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Le driver doit être conforme 
à la norme EN 61347-2-13
The driver must comply with 
standard EN 61347-2-13.

Cet appareil contient des composants recyclables. Veuillez consulter les informations de votre commune concernant le ramassage 
des déchets électriques.
This item contains parts that can be reused. Your local council can inform you where electrical devices are collected. 
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                  DISPLAY PROBLEM and BATTERY RENEWAL PROCEDURE
The problem is usually due to the CR2032 battery which is either badly put in or too weak. A bad contact
or  a low voltage has consequences on display (flickering, partial display or no display at all).

If the display w/o function, please do following steps to reset the IC and LED display. 
1st  step: plug out the adapter, and let the lamp be switched off for 1min
2nd step: take out the battery from the lamp.
3rd step: plug in the adapter but do not put the battery.
4th step: check if the LED display work again normally or not; if yes go to step 5
5th step: if the display reset successfully please use a new battery.
Therefore is display has still problem, replace lamp in the package for replacement.

     SPECIFICATIONS:
Power: 10W
Luminous flux: >450 lumen
Color temperature:
             2700K°: Warm light
                to
             5500K°: Cold light
Working voltage:
    DC12V-1500mA

    
Do not disassemble the product to 
avoid any electric shock.
Use the adapter provided with the lamp 
to the exclusion of any other.
Do not use the lamp in a high 
temperature or high humidity 
environment.
Avoid looking directly at the light 
source.
Clean with a soft cloth with clean water.

  

Keep this assembly notice for 
battery change and 
display problem.
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Battery renewal : follow « DISPLAY PROBLEM and BATTERY RENEWAL PROCEDURE »

NOTA:
CR2032 battery 
is not guaranteed

Attention: if the external flexible cable or cord 
of this lamp is damaged, it shall exclusively 
be replaced by the manufacturer, his service 
agent or any qualified person of his choice in 
order to avoid any risks. 
This lamp is only for indoor use.


